


THE 
PHILOSOPHY

We believe in unforgettable, unique, and lasting 

dining experiences that trigger all five senses. 

That’s why we collaborate with both seasoned chefs 

and young Australian knowledge. We use our industry 

knowledge to combine the best cuisines and venues 

to create unforgettable experiences - all while 

keeping the process hassle-free and fun for you and 

our chefs. 

We understand events, and we understand food. Most 

importantly, we know how to leave your guests 

feeling satisfied and inspired after every event. 

Everything we do is in line with our mission of 

spreading our love of food! 

CHEFIN nurtures talented chefs, waitstaff, and event 

planners from all over the world. From Michelin-

starred all the way through to 145 chefs and Food 

Safety Supervisors.  The CHEFIN platform enables all 

talent to successfully run their own independent 

business, able to share their passion and creativity 

with the world. 



TALENT 

CHEFIN nurtures talented chefs, waitstaff & event 

planners from all over the world. From Michelin Star 

Chefs. Counting upwards of 145 Chefs who are all 

Food Safety Supervisors. CHEFIN platform enables 

all talen to be successful at running their own 

independent business and being able to share their 

passion & creativity. 

EXECUTION

CHEFIN enables customers to tap into all-needed 

talent, venues, and tools to successfully manage 

events and food and beverage outlets. CHEFIN chefs 

aim to share their love of food with customers by 

nurturing the human connection and creating 

memorable dining experiences that exceed our 

imagination. 

THE 
PLATFORM



HOW IT 
WORKS WE  LISTEN

We truly listen! From culinary inspiration to your 

dream table setting and venues. Here at CHEFIN, we 

recognise the importance of all events, regardless of 

size or budget. No matter your requirements, we 

provide a  complete experience that exceeds 

customer expectations.

BOUNDLESS  POSSIBILITIES

We pride ourselves on our ability to tailor our 

packages to specific groups, budgets,  locations, 

themes, and dietary requirements. No event is too 

large or small for our team - we have a venue and 

shining solution for every event’s needs.

WE TAKE THE HASSLE

Using our platform, we match customer needs to 

selecting the best event teams with a chef from our 

rich portfolio for each event and begin designing an 

event plan with a customised menu that perfectly fits 

guests & event needs. 



FOOD 
OFFERING

You can find more on

www.chefin.com.au/products/  



BEVERAGE 
OFFERING

You can find more on

www.chefin.com.au/products/  



TAILORED 
EXPERIENCE 
PACKAGES

An exotic taste 

of Europe 

brought to your 

dining room 

table

Treat your 

loved one to 

the ultimate 

romantic 

culinary 

experience 

Open your senses and 

taste gourmet 

cuisines from around 

the world 

- all whilst completely 

blindfolded

The ultimate 

Aussie outback 

culinary 

adventure

HIDDEN VENUE 
PACKAGES

You can find more on

www.chefin.com.au/venues/  



PAST 
CLIENTS

TRUSTED BY 

GREAT COMPANIES 

AROUND 

AUSTRALIA

TESTIMONIALS

From the very beginning to the very end when Chef Rob 

left our kitchen, we were very impressed with the service 

and experience given to us. Chef Rob created a menu for 

us that left us wanting more!

Dee, Private Customer

The team was amazing and booked a one of a kind 

Valentine's Day experience on short notice that was 

beyond my expectations.

Gareth, Private Customer

Dealing with the Chefin staff was no stress at all. They 

were very helpful, hard working and did everything they 

could to ensure I deliver the best food I could. 

Ian, Brisbane Chef

Our clients and I had the most amazing night! So 

professional. The food was gorgeous and we loved 

learning about the ingredients and how they all 

complimented each other. Your chefs and bar staff are 

second to none. Thank you 

Elle, Corporate Customer

Chefin hosted our Director Summit and provided 

impeccable service on top of truly incredible food. Their 

dedication to customer service ensured our event was a 

success. I would highly recommend the team Chefin for 

any event. A special thank you to Petko for going above 

and beyond in his personal service. 

Jayne, Corporate Customer

A great experience - everything was handled and the 

many food intolerances dealt with so that we could all 

enjoy our Xmas party without having to worry about it

Ross, Corporate Customer

Easy to book, easy to set a menu and limited interaction 

needed - it all just worked. 

Rob, Corporate Customer



Get in touch!

petko@chefin.com.au

0406 593 454


